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Nestled in the heart of Forest Glen, showcasing magnificent street appeal and evoking the laidback luxury of a gracious

Hamptons estate, this beautifully renovated property is set to welcome new owners. Enjoying a prime position in this

quiet cul-de-sac, the sprawling residence sits on nearly an acre of lush, usable land. The circular driveway, porte cochère

and double front doors invite you into a world of country elegance. Stepping inside the generously proportioned home,

you'll find both style and comfort, with spacious living zones, a separate bedroom wing and a sun-soaked alfresco area

overlooking the pool. The exceptional kitchen, with stone benchtops, quality stainless steel appliances and butler's sink is

the showpiece at the heart of this home, overlooking the expansive family room and outdooring entertaining area via

bi-fold doors. Exploring further you'll find a loungeroom, media room and a huge rumpus which also opens onto the pool

area. The principal bedroom suite is privately situated on its own upper level, with ensuite, walk-in robe and sundeck,

while a further four bedrooms occupy their own wing, along with a bathroom, laundry and a shower room. Next to the

entry foyer is an ideal home office, or potential sixth bedroom. With the ample space on offer, this extraordinary

Hamptons-inspired homestead welcomes you to the very best kind of our relaxed Queensland lifestyle .Features to

note:- Impressive residence on 4000m2, renovated to a very high standard- True 'wow factor' with circular drive,

landscaping & porte cochère- Exceptional kitchen with huge island bench, custom stone benchtops, quality appliances,

walk in pantry, and butler's sink imported from the UK- Multiple living zones including a huge rumpus/games

room- Expansive family area with bi-fold doors opening to al-fresco entertaining- Sparkling, in-ground pool with

waterfall overlooking the large yard - Principal bedroom with ensuite, further four bedrooms plus study- Gorgeous

laundry with plenty of storage and bench space- Three stylish, brand new bathrooms- Bespoke cabinetry throughout,

new flooring, new lighting-       New plantation shutters throughout - Freshly rendered and painted exterior, and freshly

painted interiors - Fully refurbished roof, including all new guttering - Solar hot water, security system - Double garage,

single carport, caravan slab/additional parking- Huge, fenced backyard with side access – ideal for a shed STCA- Walking

distance to Sunshine Coast Grammar -       Be sure to watch the video to see even more Our seller undertook the lavish

improvements with the intention of this being the 'forever home' however circumstances have now changed, leading to a

permanent interstate move.  Don't miss this extraordinary opportunity to call 15 Nunkeri Court Forest Glen your very

own. We look forward to welcoming you to an upcoming open home or please contact Athena Law to arrange a private

inspection. Disclaimer:The information statements, views/or opinions expressed in this publication are to be used as a

guide only. Neither the Seller, Property Lane Realty nor any other person involved in the preparation of distribution of

this material gives any guarantee or warranty concerning the accuracy or validity of its contents nor will they accept any

liability. All prospective Buyers should make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to

the suitability of the property.


